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NORTH ENTRANCE SURF LIFE SAVING CLUB 
LTD.       

 

44th ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
  

 
 
 
 
 

 
Notice is hereby given that the 44th Annual General Meeting of the North 
Entrance Surf Life Saving Club Limited will be held at the North Entrance Surf 
Club on Sunday 27th June, 2021 at 3pm. 
 
BUSINESS 
1. To confirm the minutes of the previous Annual General Meeting. 
2. To deal with any relevant correspondence. 
3. To receive and adopt the Annual General Report and Financial Statement. 
4. To elect the Board and Committee for the 2021-2022 season. 
5. Notices of motion for which due notice has been given. 
6. General business of an urgent nature only. 
 
Nathan Horswell 
President 

ONLY FINANCIAL MEMBERS FOR THE CURRENT SEASON ARE 
ENTITLED TO VOTE AT THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING. 

 
MEMBERSHIP FEES FOR THE 2021-2022 SEASON: 

 
Active Members $60 JAC Members $100 
Associate Members $60 Pensioner (Aged) Associate $60 

   
Family memberships available on application. 

 

 
Club Person of the Year  

 

Justin Dean 

 



BOARD { 

OFFICE BEARERS   2020-2021 SEASON 
 

Patron Laurie Littlefield 
  
President Nathan Horswell 
Deputy President Czes Lawicki 
Treasurer Dave Chaffer 
Club Captain Aidan Bone 
Secretary Julia Mitchell 
  
Vice Club Captain Ken Lupton 
Assistant Secretary - 
Assistant Treasurer Tom Nowland 
Book Keeper Debbie Catling/ 
Junior Club Captain Dani Lawicki 
IRB Captain  Tom Nowland 
Assistant IRB Captain Heath Laing 
Registrar Boyd Barriskill 
Recruitment Officer - 
Training Officer Rick Walker 
Gear Steward Luke Byatt 
Board Captain Luke Byatt 
Ski Captain Luke Byatt 
Compliance Officer Boyd Barriskill 
Surfuard Operator Boyd Barriskill 
OH&S Officer Wayne Smith 
Child/Member Protection Officer Czes Lawicki 
Publicity Officer Lachlan Smith 
Rookie Coordinator Patrick Jacob 
Club Coach Justin Dean 
Radio Officer Boyd Barriskill 
First Aid Officer Wayne Smith 
Social Secretary Kelly MacDonald 
Social Committee Tanya Best 
Life Membership Committee N Horswell, D Chaffer, C Laing, 

C Black, K Lupton 
Senior Tour Manager Ken Lupton 
Diversity Officer Kate Broadhurst 
Social Media Coordinator Lachlan Smith 
Canteen Coordinator Brenden Bowyer 
Maintenance Coordinator Campbell Black 
Bar Manager Bob Mulvey 
Assistant Bar Manager Tanya Mulvey 
Hall Hire Coordinator Brenden Bowyer 
Fundraiser/Sponsorship Coord. - 
Grants Coordinator Julia Mitchell / Janet Lindsay 
Gym Coordinator Scott Knauer 
Uniform Officer Louise Laing 
JAC Committee  
Chair   Czes Lawicki 
Secretary  Patrick Jacob 

Chief Judge Justin Dean 
Starter Brooke Allen 

Recorder  Corinne Knauer 
Ass. Recorder  - 

Water Marshall  Stuart Sohier 
Surfing  Nathan Horswell 

  
Club Chaplain Rev. Fr Don Grace JP 
Legal Advisor    W. Richardson 
Auditors    Fortunity Pty. Ltd. 



PRESIDENT’S REPORT 
 
While another Surf Life Saving and Surf Sport season has come to an end and other winter 
sports have already begun, it is the Club Presidents and their administration team that are still 
hard at work preparing for their Clubs presentation nights. Some of our team are already 
putting down plans for next season in an effort to make the best out of the year for our Club 
and the Community. It is also time that we look back on our achievements and be ever so 
thankful for all the hard work that our members put into the running of our Club and its 
activities. 
 
For us at North Entrance we will celebrate an awesome season of success, growth and cohesion. 
North Entrance has always had its challenges especially due to its location; it is a fairly small 
remote location that is open to a wide variety of weather conditions. From three-foot dumping 
shore breakers to relentless large swell due to La Nina swell patterns you would think that we 
would be somewhat accustomed to unpredictable situations for our events and Nippers. But 
throughout the past two seasons the dreaded Coronavirus has thrown a whole new aspect of 
uncertainty at us that has really dragged down the energy levels and made it almost impossible 
to commit to organising anything. The most assuring point that I will take from this is that we, 
as a Club, still managed to provide a consistent and familiar program to our youth so that 
there was no real notice to them that around the world there was ongoing turmoil. That’s all I 
have to say on that C word, I’m pretty sure everyone has had enough by now???  
 
I would certainly like to highlight some of our achievements this season though. Starting off 
the year we had great support from Stuart, Jon and the team at Central Coast Branch, along 
with one resource that proved beneficial to our Club, our very own UAV. The UAV program 
enabled us to employ two of our members, Patrick and Lachie, who were successful in passing 
their training and helping the Club and beach goers alike in monitoring the ocean for various 
hazards including our mates in the grey suits. 
 
Our Nippers numbers continued to grow at an incredible rate, doubling again from last season. 
We thank all parents that put their trust in us to teach and support their children in becoming 
future watermen/women and/or lifesavers, especially in such an unpredictable environment like 
the ocean. We are lucky enough to have such an awesome group of parents at North Enny, 
which have become a big part of our success and why we will continue to grow as a Club well 
into the future. Our Coaches, water safety and support are an elite group of parents with 
backgrounds including ex-Australian champions, lifeguards, surfers, Olympians and some great 
all-round watermen/women. Most importantly, this crew are aware of the different needs and 
levels of all our kids in and around the ocean and are totally understanding and encouraging 
when trying to bring the best out of each child. 
 
Not to get ahead of ourselves though, we realise we are still at the start of our journey and we 
are still very much in the initial stages of building a well laid out Nipper program. The focus is 
always to include high quality coaching for all levels, which will support our kids to grow, build 
self-confidence and learn new skills. We will also continue to encourage kids to participate in 
local carnivals, hoping that they will stay active and in the Club for as long as possible. 
Our Events this year were also marred by restrictions and closures, however we did manage to 
get in an absolute cracker. The event was held on Easter Sunday on the front grassed area 
overlooking the beach and showcased some of our amazing local music talent, being headlined 
by The Sea Gypsies. This was a family affair enjoyed by all ages with numbers cut-off at 500 for 
safety, comfort to the crowd and compliance. The afternoon event proved to be one of the 
biggest fundraisers that the Club has seen over the past few years, with a portion of the ticket 
sales going to the Club and Club volunteers assisting with cleaning and bar operations, not to 
mention a nice little contribution of beer and spirits from Scott and Des Laing that was sold at 
our outdoor bar. My estimated total for money raised would be around $7000, which will be a 
great push to help us finish off our little Club gym project. Thanks again to all the people that 
helped on this day, to Luke and all the bands that entertained us and the crowd for being so 
awesome…. Our crew that helped on the day - you know who are and we could not do it 
without you, cheers!  
 
I am enormously proud of all the achievements at the Club this year especially under some 
trying circumstances. The morale has been amazing and really starting to feel like we are one 
big team. My fellow Board and Committee members will highlight some of these achievements 



in their reports and again I echo their sentiment. I hope that this season everyone is proud of 
themselves and their efforts, whether you helped out for 10 mins or 100 hours, from helping 
as an age manager to attaining your Bronze Medallion …… this takes me to our Club major 
award winners. Some years can be very easy picking these as some people continually step up to 
help but lately due to the number of people contributing I have to say it is getting harder to 
choose but I am very happy to say that our recipients are very worthy winners ……Thank You. 
 

Club Captains Award – Gary Eslick 
Volunteer of the Year – Tanya Mulvey 
Club Person of the Year – Justin Dean 

 
It is most likely no secret now that I will not be standing for President next year, but that does 
not mean that I will be leaving the Club. We will, on the contrary, be assisting with the Junior 
program, further building on the current model, considering the recent growth and where we 
want the Club to head. I am again excited and confident of the Club’s direction and change in 
structure. The team that we have now is awesome, but we always encourage more people to 
put their hand up to help out, remembering it can be very rewarding and that there are 
positions for all levels, skills or abilities. Some of us did not come from Surf Club backgrounds 
and we are just doing our best to ensure that all our kids are involved in something positive 
while being good role models for them. We do things a bit different from other Clubs and that 
is something we are happy to continue with and are comfortable with. 
 
In wrapping up, I don’t like to mention names as there are so many people that make our Club 
what it is and I would hate to leave anybody out. I do however need to say that it has been an 
honour to represent our Club and Community and most of all to represent and honour Col 
Laing. Our Club is well known in Life Saving circles throughout the country which has a lot to 
do due to the efforts and achievements of this great man. Watching him still lead his Club 
today was and is a great learning experience and I will be forever in debt for not only the 
knowledge he has passed on, but also watching how he respectfully and humbly treats all 
people. I look forward to more stories over the years to come….. Thanks Mate!! 
 
Keep your eye out on our Facebook pages (Club and Nippers) for any events over the winter 
months and if I don’t see you there or at the bar, I look forward to seeing you all next 
season….  Take care, Cheers! 
 
Nato 
 

Success isn’t about how much money you make it’s the difference you make in people’s lives 
~ Michelle Obama 

 

  
 

Tanya Mulvey 
Club Volunteer of the Year 

 
Gary Eslick 

Club Captain’s Award 



SECRETARY’S REPORT 
 
It’s that time of year where we can wind down a little from the surf season and start setting 
some fresh goals for the season ahead. Although I have been involved in surf clubs for many 
years now, this is the first time that I have taken on a role as Secretary. Initially I put my hand 
up simply to help out the Club President, who also happens to be my husband! Together we had 
a common vision for the Club and this Community, so it gave us a good chance to put some 
ideas into action and try to make a difference. Ultimately, we are here to help others and create 
a healthy environment for our kids to grow up in and be a part of.  
 
I feel as though this season we have definitely made a difference, which is evident not only with 
increased member numbers, though through overall improved morale. The Sunday Sessions, 
and particularly The Sea Gypsies on Easter Sunday, were an absolute highlight and gave us the 
opportunity to share our love of music, and our love of The Island with the wider Community. 
It was also great to see our patrols increased to full numbers, with members and their kids 
enjoying their time together in and out of the water. We saw some families move across from 
other Clubs, who have been nothing short of a breath of fresh air. In a way, welcoming so many 
new faces has opened our eyes again to how lucky we all are to be part of this unique Club. Our 
way may be a little different to other Clubs, and that is exactly how we like it! Our renovated 
Club gym is now ever so close to being fully functioning thanks to the dedication and hard work 
of a handful of members and some handy funds from a Central Coast Council grant. And finally, 
to see our Nippers go from strength to strength with a whopping team of 50 competitors at 
the Branch carnival was a proud moment for our Club and a great indication that we are 
heading in the right direction. While competition itself is not a focus, ensuring that our kids are 
equipped with the skills and the confidence to be capable of competing is the end goal. With all 
our parent helpers, coaches and water safety we are well on the way to giving every child the 
support they need to achieve anything they desire. 
 
We are a Club that welcomes all walks of life and we will support you in any way possible. From 
the new Nippers who were cautious to put their feet in the water, to the parents who put their 
hand up to learn new skills and obtain their Bronze Medallion, to casual bar patrons who meet 
to have a beer and share a laugh. We are your Club. If we have somehow improved your daily 
life, put a smile on your face or made you feel proud of the Community that you are part of, 
then our work here is done. But don’t worry, it is not over! There are still so many things to 
achieve over the coming season, but the biggest take away I can give you is that we are in this 
together. I have seen firsthand the amount of work that goes into keeping this Club afloat, let 
alone making improvements along the way. It literally takes an army. We all need to take some 
responsibility and not stand back to allow a handful of people bear the lion’s share of work. 
Although we are here for you, we are also here to do it with you.  
 
Lastly, I want to give a shout out to Nato for the amazing work he has done over the past two 
seasons in the role of Club President. Sure, I may be his wife and a touch biased, but it is 
undeniable that you have put your heart and soul into the President role and your family are 
nothing short of proud of everything you have accomplished. What you have achieved in a 
relatively short amount of time is mind blowing and I know you have changed the lives of so 
many in our Community. This truly is a thankless job and you have had to endure more than 
anyone should. But in your usual way, you have never shied away from your responsibility or 
your promise to this Club. Thank you! xx 
 
Jules Mitchell 
 
Grant Coordinator’s Report 
 
This season the Club received $10,000 through the Community Building Partnership Program 
to paint the exterior walls of the Club. The Club will contribute approximately $2,000 towards 
the project. Please note that grant applications are more likely to be successful if our club 
contributes either financially or in kind towards the project. Thanks to Dulux for providing 
paint. The Surf Life Saving Foundation Grant Seeking Unit (GSU) has been of great help writing 
the applications for our Club. We thank them for their help. 
A number of grant applications are pending. 
 
Janet Lindsay 



TREASURER’S REPORT 
 
Another surf season over and done. What a year! It has definitely 
been a challenging year, adjusting our Club operations under the 
continually changing COVID restrictions. The Hall hire took a 
major hit with minimal to no bookings during the first half of the 
new financial year.  
 
I firstly would like to acknowledge and thank our sponsors this 
season. They have provided a welcome financial support and 
hopefully will continue their support into the future. If you know 
of any potential sponsors who want to be part of a vibrant Club, 
let us know.  
 
Throughout this season we have continued to streamline our 
financials. We have migrated our ‘point of sale’ method across to 
‘Square’, removing cash registers and EFTPOS machines and 
replacing them with terminal/tablet and card readers. This has 
allowed flexibility and portability for our bar, functions and 
uniform transactions. There have been a few hiccups with Square 
over the last twelve months, though with the guidance of Tom 
Nowland and the continual support from Boyd…….We are now on 
the right path! 
 

 OUR SPONSORS 
  
Laing Construction 
Dunleith Tourist Park  
Hip Pocket Workwear  
Slimes Boardstores 
The Lakes Hotel 
Central Coast Council 
Fortunity Chartered  
  Accountants 
North Entrance Progress 
  Association 
The Entrance Lions Club 
Boyd and Janet 
Rene Blom 
 

 
 

I would like to personally thank Deb Catling (bookkeeper) for managing Xero and Payroll for 
our bar staff.  Deb has been passionate about her bookkeeping role, though due to personal 
illness needed to resign suddenly around 4 months ago. I wish her well in the future. You will 
always be a welcome member of our Club and our team. 
 
Special thanks to Boyd who has monitored our compliance and keeps us on the straight and 
narrow, especially within the COVID environment. Janet has also been well across the available 
grants. Thanks for being our eyes and ears. What a husband and wife team!! 
 
As stated earlier, the Function Hall hire has taken a hit this year, though I need to thank 
Brenden from Central Coast Events who has continued to manage the bookings through this 
challenging time. Brenden has also provided a great service to our members and Community 
through the Surf Club canteen. 
 
Thanks to Ken Lupton and Mal Johnston for coordinating and organising the Lakes Hotel raffles, 
along with the members who participate every fortnight. It’s surprising how much money has 
been raised over the years. 
 
Thanks to members and their friends who supported the Friday and Sunday bar nights and 
other fundraising and social events. Well done to Bob Mulvey and his bar team – thanks!  
I am looking forward to what next season throws at us… there will be challenges, as we deal 
with the changing landscape of COVID.  We will adapt and respond to this new world … with 
the main aim to support our North Entrance Community and beyond. 
 
Dave Chaffer 

  



CLUB CAPTAIN’S REPORT 
 
Thanks to everyone for their efforts in keeping our beach safe this 2020/2021 season with zero 
fatalities. Everyone stepped up this year as we managed to cover all of our own patrols without 
any guest patrol support from other clubs, which truly was a great effort. 
This extra effort could be seen with the participation of our patrols going up 50% (almost 1000 
patrol hours) from ~2000 hours up to ~3000 hours this season. Well done everyone. 
 
There were many people who went above and beyond their patrolling requirements, and this 
year the Club Captains Award was presented to Gary Eslick. Gary is always willing to help out 
and cover extra patrols, is always early to set up the beach, and always thorough in checking 
that the Surf Life Saving equipment was functional and ready for patrol. Without people like 
Gary going above and beyond, we'd find ourselves not being able to fulfil our duty to the 
community. Thanks to everyone who did more than their share. 
 
We were very close to being awarded a Patrol of The Month earlier this year with Dean Miller, 
Heath Laing, Jesse Anderson, Campbell Black, Patrick Jacob and Doug Mey working with council 
lifeguards at the channel, using the new SLSNSW/Department of Primary Industries drones that 
have been stationed at the Club to keep an eye out for big fish and the SLSCC Branch jet skis to 
make numerous rescues down near the channel on a sunny day back in January. Special thanks 
to Dean Miller and Heath Laing who have run a patrol for many years, but joined under 
Campbell’s patrol during this season to pass on their wealth of knowledge. 
 
We also managed to gain several new Bronze Medallion members, several re-qualifiers who had 
spent a long time out of the movement, some Silver Medallions in Beach Management and some 
much needed Advanced Resuscitation Techniques qualifications. 
 
I encourage everyone to continue their education in Surf Life Saving and gain extra 
qualifications next year where possible, as not only do we need this to meet our patrol 
requirements, it is important to grow the depth of knowledge and skills in our club to keep our 
beach safe. 
 
I hope to see you all again next season. 
 
Aidan Bone 
 
Patrol Awards 
 
Patrol Excellence (120hrs+ over two seasons, 60hrs+ over one season) 
 
David Chaffer, John Dring, Bill Dudley, Gary Eslick, Nathan Horswell, Patrick Jacob, Col Laing, 
Czes Lawicki, Janet Lindsay, Ken Lupton, Julia Mitchell, Josh Mulvey, Ben Stadelmann 
 
Patrol High Achievers (80hrs+ over two seasons, 40hrs+ over one season) 
 
Mark Arnold, Campbell Black, Aidan Bone, Luke Byatt, Peter Cooper, Jay Davidson, Justin Dean, 
Greg Dineen-Griffen, Corinne Knauer, Heath Laing, Peter Laing, Dani Lawicki, Richard Noone, 
Tom Nowland, Jamie Rachwal, Lachlan Smith, Rick Walker, George Wilkie, Peter Willcockson 
 
Patrol Encouragement Award 
 
Bill Dudley, Dani Lawicki 
 
SLSNSW Lifesaving Development Camp 
Attended by Lachlan Smith 
 
Awards Gained 
 
Bronze Medallion 
Wade DEAN, Benjy MORRIS, Michael O’BRIEN, 
Daniel SMITH, Brent SPEECHLEY, Jay VAUGHAN 

UAV Pilot 
Patrick JACOB, Lachlan SMITH 



Assessor Gold Medallion  Officials Course 

Rick WALKER Brooke ALLEN, Benjy MORRIS 

 
Silver Medallion Beach Management 

Aidan BONE, Jay DAVIDSON, Lachlan SMITH, Ben STADELMANN 
 
Surf Rescue Certificate (CPR Endorsed) 
Zaira KENNEDY-WILKIE, Sienna KNAUER, Aleks LAWICKI, Ava WHITEFORD 
 
Advanced Resuscitation Techniques 

Boyd BARRISKILL, David BLOW, Bill DUDLEY, Gary ESLICK, Patrick JACOB,  Colin LAING, 
Janet LINDSAY, Tom NOWLAND, Lachlan SMITH, Ben STADELMANN, Peter WILLCOCKSON 

 
Age Manager Course 

Jay DAVIDSON, Czes LAWICKI, Ben STADELMANN 
 
PATROL STATISTICS 
12 rescues in total. They were – 
0 IRB  Emergency Care - Total First Aids 19  

 
15 marine stings 
2 minor first aid 
2 incidents requiring an ambulance 

3 Tube Searches – 0 
1 Rescues with no gear Lost Children – 0 
8 Board rescues  
Preventative Actions – 571  

 
SENIOR RESULTS 
 
Senior Tour Manager 
 
This season started with much enthusiasm from all members after the frustrating events of last 
year.  We were able to get through a full season with only a couple of local carnivals being 
cancelled because of COVID.  There was certainly some scepticism that we would be able to hold 
State and Nationals because of the constant State border closures.  However, both Branch and 
State along with the Aussies were all given the green light.   
 
Illness prevented a few of our regular competitors from participating in those carnivals but we 
still had a strong contingent and those who did compete, did so with varied success.  There was 
quite a bit more training put in by a few of the team who went up to train with the Redhead 
crew each week and I do believe it helped when it came to the business end of the season.   
 
In the Masters Branch titles this season we finished 9th out of 14 clubs.  The 4 competitors 
who did not compete because of illness normally would win medals in those titles so we still did 
very well.  In the Single and Double Ski events they did especially well with 5 wins, 4 seconds 
and 2 Bronze results.  Those results set us up well for a strong State titles where we finished 
20th out of 56 clubs.  This was also a great effort with only 10 competitors. 
 
The overall carnival results for this season were as follows: 
 
Carnival Gold Silver Bronze Total 2019 - 2020 Results 
      
Local Carnivals 0 0 0 0 0  
CC Branch Masters 17 11 16 44 0 (Not Held) 
NSW Masters 10 2 5 17 22 
Australian Masters 3 1 3 7 0 (Not held) 
      
Season Totals 30 14 24 68 22 
 
 



The National and State medal winners were as follows: 
 

Steve Allan Nationals Bronze 150 Years Ski Relay 
 State Gold Double Ski 

Justin Dean Nationals Gold Single Ski 
 Nationals Bronze 150 Years Ski Relay 
 State Gold Double Ski 
 State Gold 130 Years Ski Relay 
 State Silver Single Ski 

John Dring State Gold Double Ski 
 State Bronze Single Ski 
 State Bronze Flags 
 State Bronze Sprint 

Col Laing State Gold Double Ski 

Peter Laing Nationals Bronze 150 Years Ski Relay 
 State Bronze Single Ski 
 State Bronze Board 

Fred Middleton Nationals Gold Double Ski 
 Nationals Silver Single Ski 
 State Gold Single Ski 

 State Silver Iron Man 
Gary Smith Nationals Gold Double Ski 

Stuart Sohier State Gold 130 Years Ski Relay 

Jared Wait State Gold Double Ski 
 State Gold 130 Years Ski Relay 

 
 
These results were excellent when you consider we had another five 4th place finishes as well as 
some hard luck stories on the finish line at Nationals.  A big congratulations also go to Stuart 
Sohier who won his first State Gold Medal.  
 
Although they were not competing for North Entrance at these Aussie titles, a few other club 
members also had some success.  Mal Allen, competing for Bondi, won a Gold in the 45–49 Years 
Male Surf Race and a Bronze in the 130 Years Male Surf Teams Race. At the NSW Titles he won 
the Gold in the 110 Years Male Surf Team and Gold again in the 130 Years Male Taplin Team.  
Plus, Jules Mitchell, Kate Broadhurst and Mel Butlin were in the Open Female Boats at Aussies 
and won a Silver in the Open Short Course and just missed out on getting into the final for the 
Long Course races.  Congratulations go to each of them for their efforts as well. 
 
The National titles at Maroochydore were a well-run carnival with some testing surf, at least 
for the Masters and great racing.  Next year’s titles are in Perth, if the borders are open! 
 
Well, that is it for another season and I say this every year, but we would welcome any of the 
members or Nipper parents out there who would like to join in the Masters competition and 
learn to ride either the racing malibu or the ski.  You only need to ask, and we will help.  There 
are a few members who will be competing in the iconic Coolangatta Gold later in the year and if 
anyone is interested in forming a combined age group team, please let me know.  We may have 
a meeting about it over the next couple of months, so keep an eye for any notices about it.   
 
 
So until next season, paddle long and paddle hard! 
 
 
Ken Lupton 
  



PERPETUAL AWARDS 
 
DAVE FLIPPENCE CARNIVAL POINTSCORE COMPETITOR – Justin Dean 
 
TIM FARRELL ENCOURAGEMENT TROPHY – Jared Wait 
 
MAX & CATHY BUSS CONSISTENT EFFORT TROPHY – Peter Laing + Steve Allan 
 
CLUB VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR – Tanya Mulvey 

 
CLUB CAPTAIN’S AWARD – Gary Eslick 

 

CLIVE CHURCHILL MEMORIAL TROPHY 
CLUB PERSON OF THE YEAR 

 

Justin Dean 
 

 
 

Bar 
 
Well here we go again. This will be my 17th Annual Report. My how time flies. 
The past year has been a rather difficult one. COVID lockdowns etc but even so, I think we have 
done rather well financially thanks to the support of our members and visitors. 
 
It would not be possible to run the bar without the wonderful support of our wonderful 
volunteer bar staff and particularly Tanya who has taken over a lot of the running of the bar  
allowing me to back off some. 
 
Also I would like to thank Malcolm for moving the kegs around and stacking the fridges every 
week. To all you other volunteers thank you so much for turning up so regularly for your bar 
shifts and for your assistance in maintenance, printing, setting up tills and Square, selling raffle 
tickets etc. 
 
I know people like to attend the bar to have a drink and socialise but to continue to provide 
this service we need more voluntary bar staff, otherwise the bar will not be able to function. 
Don’t forget bar staff are members too and like to relax occasionally. 
 
I know I harp on this every year but this year has been the hardest trying to cover the rosters 
so please if you  can help out please put your name down.   
 
Also, don’t forget even though the season has ended we are still open FRIDAY and SUNDAY 
evenings so come along sometime and support your Club. Members discount on all drinks - 5%. 
 
Remember we are a fully accredited, Grade 3  Good Sports Club and fully support the 
Responsible Sale of Alcohol and are smoke and drug free. 
 
Hope to see you all in the bar soon. 
 
Bob Mulvey 
  



National Medal  

Established in 1975 as a military recognition award, the National Medal has since branched out 
into government and voluntary organisations and is now Australia’s most awarded civil medal. 

The National Medal is awarded to individuals on behalf of the Governor-General of Australia, His 
Excellency General the Honourable David Hurley AC DSC (Retd) and recognises long and diligent 
service in organisations that are dedicated to protecting life and property at a degree of risk to 
their members. 

Surf Life Saving Australia volunteers with a minimum of 30 patrolling hours over a minimum, 
continuous period of 15 seasons, since September 18, 1986 are eligible for the National Medal. 
The First Clasps are in recognition of 25 years of service in actively patrolling & protecting the 
Australian coastline communities. 
 
25 Years Service With First Clasp 
 
Colin LAING  Luke BYATT Campbell BLACK Janet LINDSAY Ken LUPTON 
 
15 Years Service 
 
Steve ALLAN 
Boyd BARRISKILL 

David BLOW 
David CHAFFER 

Peter COOPER 
John DRING 

Heath LAING 
Scott LAING 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 SRC Recipients 



 
 

 Patrol High Achievers 

 
 

 Patrol Encouragement 
 

Patrol Excellence 
 

 
 

 
 

 Bronze Medallion Recipients 

 
 

 Masters Medallists 

 
Encouragement Award 

 
Consistent Effort 

  
Overall Pointscore 

 



JAC CHAIRPERSON REPORT 
 
Season 2020/2021 will be the one of the most memorable of recent times for a number of 
reasons. It was almost the season that never was and ended up as one of our most successful 
for a very long time.  
 
We welcomed a huge influx of Nippers from far and wide and our numbers of registered 
participants almost doubled for the second year in a row. Our COVID-19 Safety Plans were 
written and re-written, equipment was ordered, and preparations made. Our new look JAC 
decided that we would continue with the vision of producing Nippers who were stronger, safer 
and more skilful in the water in an inclusive and safe environment.  
 
So with a delayed start we embarked on the weekly Sunday Sessions and introduced a 
development program designed by Head Coach Justin Dean. This saw mid-week training at a 
variety of venues and we had in excess of 30 at most midweek sessions and had to move our 
Sunday assembly point to accommodate increased numbers.  
 
When we had unfavourable conditions we moved lock, stock and barrel to the lake and enjoyed 
a modified program of events. We are lucky to have this additional resource envied by others.  
 
As a result our Nippers grew in confidence, skill and ability. We started with some individuals 
unable to keep balance on a board and they ended up competing at Branch and State Carnivals.  
Our Carnival Season was also a very disjointed affair. Due to the COVID-19 restrictions handed 
down by NSW Health, SLSCC organised a number of revised meets with split age group events at 
different times and/or venues. I suspect this will continue next season. We jumped through a 
great number of hoops and are grateful for all the efforts of Branch together with the hosting 
Clubs, to allow our Nippers the opportunity to compete this season…..and compete they did.  
Following success at a series of local carnivals and Ironman events we had a huge fifty or so 
competitors at the Branch Carnival hosted by Copacabana SLSC. The conditions meant that 
many competitors were unable to tackle all events they had entered for and we witnessed 
courage and commitment in huge measure as these tiny humans battled the huge surf.  
 
We came away with a grand haul of 27 Bronze, 22 Silver and for Rory Sohier, Jensen Ratcliff and 
Ashton Bone coveted Gold medals. An amazing result for an amazing group of young people 
who supported each other all day and represented the Club with pride. The atmosphere on the 
day and back at the Club for our presentation was incredible.  
 
From here preparations were made for the NSW Age Championships. We were given copious 
amounts of instruction via numerous ZOOM meetings with ‘Event Bubbles’ and many 
restrictions in place to allow for a COVID safe carnival. We sent 36 Nippers off to the various 
‘bubbles’ to compete at Redhead SLSC and Swansea/Belmont SLSC. Although we didn’t medal in 
the regular competition we finished in the top ten 13 times with our best place being 5th. In 
the Inclusive events, Greyson Broadhurst dominated most events and brought home a swag of 
medals.  
 
A massive congratulations to all our competitors this season and the Mums and Dads who 
stepped in to organise, officiate and perform water safety tasks. Without all of you stepping up 
we are unable to send our kids to carnivals and we look forward to more families taking a more 
active part next season.  
 
On the subject of thanks, my heartfelt appreciation goes to this year’s JAC; Secretary, Patrick 
Jacob; Head Coach, Justin Dean; Recorder, Corinne Knauer; Starter, Brooke Allen; Inclusivity 
Officer, Kate Broadhurst and Water Marshall, Stu Sohier. They have worked tirelessly this 
season and helped the Club manage the COVID-19 so our children could participate at Nippers 
and at carnivals. Thanks to Club President, Nato Horswell for his personal support and the 
Board for their financial support in waiving all competition fees for the local and Branch 
carnivals to encourage some new faces.  
 
Thanks also to the large contingent of parents who always jump in and help whenever required; 
the Orange Army who keep everyone safe in the water; the Dads who arrive early on a Sunday 
to help set up; the Age Managers who step in and herd their group around the beach; the Life 
Members who without fail, turn up to help the Nippers in the water and out.  



 
Lastly our coaching team led by Head Coach Justin Dean - huge gratitude to Justin for the 
countless hours programming and organising the coaching whilst running his own business and 
doing his own training to secure a gold medal at Aussies! He was assisted by a group of 
dedicated parents week in week out and the growth in all our children has been amazing.  
 
Well done to all our families, good luck for the off season and hope to see you all again next 
season.  
 
Keep an eye out for some off season training sessions and some surfboard riding events to keep 
your skills up until we meet again. 
 
Take care, stay safe.  
 
Czes Lawicki     #biggerbetterstrongersafer #northennylegends 
 
 
  
 

Age Manager Awards 2020-21 season 
 
U/6   Terauorewa Webb & Jackson Warfield 

U/7  Erin Ashton & Hohepa Webb 

U/8  Ava Warfield & Leo Dean 

U/9  Andie Horswell & Conor Ashton 

U/10  Lacey Smith & Eli Laing 

U/11  Emelia Paull & Lincoln Whiteford 

U/12   Leila Bellamy & Owen Cousins 

U/13  Molly Laing &Jack Willcockson 

U/14  Ava Whiteford 

 

 
 
 Most Successful Carnival Competitors 

 

 

 
 

 Most Improved 
 

 



 
 

 Rookie of the Year 
 

 

 
 

 Perseverence 
 

 
 

 Effort and Endeavour 
 

 
 

 Encouragement Award 

  

 
 

 



NORTH ENTRANCE SLSC JAC PERPETUAL TROPHIES. 

Head Coach Award - Perseverance 

Tom Barry 

Head Coach Award - Most Improved Athlete 

Lily Davidson  

Col Laing Carnival Pointscore 

Sienna Kennedy-Wilkie and Bodi Bone 

Robert (Robbo) Bennett Memorial Trophy – Rookie Of The Year 

Kaimana Fibbins  

Patricia Hodgson Memorial Encouragement Trophy 

Alanni Morris  

Laing Family Effort & Endeavour Trophy 

Sienna Knauer  

Consistent Effort Trophy – Donated by Gordon & Margo Bosward 

Indi Vaughan 

Advance Shield – Donated by Keegan Builders Pty Ltd to U/14 Nipper 

Zaira Kennedy-Wilkie 
 
 
 

 
 

 Advance Shield 

 
  



NIPPERS 
U/6 Noah ALLEN Zoe CHURCHILL Marli DEAN Indie GEORGE 

 Ivy GRAY Ava MacDONALD Ellie MAGUIRE Frankie SMITH 

 Beau STARR Jackson WARFIELD Terauorewa WEBB  

U/7 Erin ASHTON Hannah DEAN Arya GANESH Hudson HILL 

 Quinn HORSWELL Madden KILPATRICK Cohen KWASNIK Kade MITCHELL 

 Alanni MORRIS Georgie O'BRIEN Fern PASCOE Lennox PEPPER 

 Corey RICE Ivy SMITH Kiana SOHIER Sebastian TANWIR 

 Gensen WALLACE Hohepa WEBB   

U/8 Ella ANDREWS Keira BANDY Charlie BETLAND Mila BIANCHI 

 Lennox BOND Greyson BROADHURST Evie COUSINS Cooper DALEY 

 Leo DEAN Kalinda DUDLEY Braxton FOLEY Hayden GRAY 

 Bronte HAINING Hunter KELLY Kayla KENNEDY-WILKIE Michael NOONE 

 Eliza PAULL Xavier RANSOM Damon RATCLIFF Maddison SMITH 

 Rebecca TURNER Nixon VAUGHAN Ava WARFIELD  

U/9 Jack ALLEN Saige ANNESLEY Conor ASHTON Declan ASHTON 

 Ava CHURCHILL Kade DAVIDSON Emerson DEAN Kaimana FIBBINS 

 Andie HORSWELL Zaylee KWASNIK Emily MacDONALD Sophia NOONE 

 Stella O'BRIEN Flynn O'CONNELL Mitchell STADELMANN Ashton STARR 

 Lincoln THORP Jessica TURNER Noah WALLACE  

U/10 Cooper BANDY Ruby BETLAND Colby BOND Ashton BONE 

 Annabell CATORD Giselle DEAN Ava DUDLEY Eli LAING 

 Ivy MORRIS Harley RANSOM Lacey SMITH Avalon SOHIER 

 Tommy THORP Bronson WEBB Lennox WILLIAMS  

U/11 Chloe ANDREWS Maliya ANNESLEY Aila BIANCHI Lilly BOND 

 Lucinda DALEY Lily DAVIDSON Max DEAN Indiana FOLEY 

 Anthony GAUGHAN Lani GRAY Willow HAINING Cody KENNEDY-WILKIE 

 Toni NOONE Emelia PAULL Jensen RATCLIFF Benjamin RICE 

 Charlee SPEECHLEY Indi VAUGHAN Lincoln WHITEFORD Grace WILLCOCKSON 

U/12 Tom BARRY Leila BELLAMY Bodi BONE Owen COUSINS 

 William COUSINS Frankie May HUNT Sienna KENNEDY-WILKIE Oscar WALLACE 

 Hunter WILLIAMS    

U/13 Jakoda ANNESLEY Tilly JACOB Molly LAING Aleks LAWICKI 

 Olivia McGUIRE Alexis NOONE Kohanna PARFITT Jacinta SMITH 

 Rory SOHIER Jack WILLCOCKSON   

U/14 Sam BARRISKILL Zaira KENNEDY-WILKIE Sienna KNAUER Ava WHITEFORD 

 Sarah WOOLFORD    
 

 
 

U/6 

 
 

U/13 



 

 
 

U/7 
 

 
 

U/8 
 

 
 

U/9 



 
 

U/10 
 

 
 

U/11 
 

 
 

U/12 
 



LIFE MEMBERS 
Colin LAING, Frank SMALL (Deceased), Roy CRUTCHER, Gordon BOSWARD (Deceased), 
Margo BOSWARD (Deceased), Allan ESLICK (Deceased), Gaylor (Digger) HILTON,  
Clive CHURCHILL (Deceased), Jannette HILTON, Lorraine LAING, Lorraine CHURCHILL, 
Wayne SMITH, Campbell BLACK, Luke BYATT, Janet LINDSAY, Boyd BARRISKILL, Peter LANE, 
John LOUNDON, Dave CHAFFER, John DRING, Scott LAING, Heath LAING, Debbie COOPER, 
Bob MULVEY 
 

ACTIVE MEMBERS 
 
Steve ALLAN Peter COOPER Brett JONES Benjy MORRIS Wayne SMITH 
Brooke ALLEN Jay DAVIDSON Corinne KNAUER Joshua MULVEY Petra SOHIER 
Jesse ANDERSON Justin DEAN Scott KNAUER Richard NOONE Stuart SOHIER 
Keiron ANNESLEY Wade DEAN Colin LAING Tom NOWLAND Brent SPEECHLEY 
Mark ARNOLD Greg DINEEN-GRIFFIN Heath LAING Michael O'BRIEN Ben STADELMANN 
Campbell BLACK John DOSANJH Louise LAING Chris PARFITT Jay VAUGHAN 
David BLOW John DRING Peter LAING James RACHWAL Nicola VERCOE 
Aidan BONE William DUDLEY Czes LAWICKI Joshua ROSENTHAL Jared WAIT 
Kate BROADHURST Gary ESLICK Janet LINDSAY Daniel SMITH Richard WALKER 
Melanie BUTLIN Paul FINCH Ken LUPTON Gary SMITH David WILKIE 
Luke BYATT Nathan HORSWELL Doug MEY Hayden SMITH Peter WILLCOCKSON 
David CHAFFER Patrick JACOB Julia MITCHELL Lachlan SMITH  
Cadets    
Sophia COOPER Dani LAWICKI Georgia-Rose SMITH Ebony STADELMANN 
Lachlan JACOB Harmonie PARFITT Thom SPEECHLEY Hayley STADELMANN 
 
ASSOCIATES 
 
Georgia ALLEN Christine DAVIDSON Paul KING Brian REAY 
Malcolm ALLEN Gabrielle DEAN Adam KWASNIK Sarah REAY 
Paul ANDREWS Rachelle DEAN Jessica KWASNIK Alyssa RICE 
Quishla ANNESLEY Terry DIBBEN Susan LANE Michael RICE 
Claire ASHTON Carolyn DRING Luisa LAWICKI Robert ROSIER 
Mark ASHTON Kerry DYER Gregory LAZARUS Charles SHERLOCK 
Darren AZZOPARDI Ronald FENWICK Margaret LAZARUS Chad SMITH 
Zara AZZOPARDI Kim FIBBINS Ralph LEAVSEY-MOASE Joshua SMITH 
Wayne BAKER TURLEY Craig FRASER Robert LOWE Warren SMITH 
Jay BANDY Chris GALLAGHER Clint LUPTON Jasmin SMITH 
Ray BARRETT Jenny GANESH Chris MacDONALD David SPANO 
Keiran BARRY Edward GAUGHAN Kelly MacDONALD Elisa SPEECHLEY 
Samantha BELLAMY Michelle GAUGHAN Nathan MAGUIRE Alicia SPINELLI 
Julie BETLAND Jade GEORGE Brian MALE James SPOONER 
Tim BETLAND Don GRACE Kevin MALE Lorraine SPOONER 
Leonie BIANCHI Kelly GRAY Trevor MALE Deenah STADELMANN 
Sandra BIANCHI Katie HACKETT Owen MARTIN Daniel STARR 
Zev BIANCHI Melinda HAINING Renee MITCHELL Greg SULLIVAN 
Rene BLOM Nathan HAINING Aimee-Lee MULVEY Will TANWIR 
Robyn BLOM Phill HELIES Michael MULVEY Bernard TOOHEY 
Katie BOND Amanda HEY Tanya MULVEY Lee TURNER 
Luke BONDFIELD Stephanie HOOPER Billy MURPHY Keiran VAUGHAN 
Amanda BONE Keiran HORSWELL Margot NOONE Mikko VON LUEDERS 
Larry BONNET Lucie HORSWELL Darren NOWICKI Guy WALLACE 
Brenden BOWYER Adrian HOWE Kristen O'BRIEN Nathan WALLACE 
Tenille BROWN Nicole HOWELL Gerard O'CONNELL Sarah WALLACE 
Juliet BUTTERWORTH Gavin HUNT Blake PASCOE Jacqui WATTS 
Don CASSELL Kathleen HUNT Kyra PAULL Kurt WEBB 
Tait CHAPPELL Melissa JACOB Leigh PERROW Dan WESTWOOD 
Justin CHURCHILL Donna JEWISS Suzette PICOT Kyle WHITEFORD 
Carrie COLLIER John JEWISS Tania POLETTI Lauren WHITEFORD 
Jeffrey CONKLIN Glyn JOHN Eric PONTON Lisa WILLCOCKSON 
Mitchell CORNISH Jessica JOHNSON Jenna RAFFIN Jason WILLIAMS 
Alexandra COUSINS Malcolm JOHNSTON Belinda RANSOM Sarah WILLIAMS 
Chris COUSINS Gill KENNEDY-WILKIE Luke RANSOM Samuel WOOLFORD 
Kenneth COWIE Blair KILPATRICK Lee RATCLIFF  
Rebecca DALEY Mitchell KILPATRICK Rebecca RATCLIFF  

 



 

 

 

 

April 2021 

 

 
 
 

Many thanks to Amanda, Celeste, and Tania Poletti Photography for photos 



Nippers 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

Masters Team 
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